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SAYRE, PA, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1906 PRICE ONE CENT 
  

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST “ae 
on $75.000.00 

OF SAYRE 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 
R P. Wiibar, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wider, J. W. Bishop, 
J. B. Whesiock. W T. Goodsow, 

O.L. Haverty, Seward BeMwis, VF. T. Page 
RF. Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND BO¥FT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Reade Biesst Yard Phoue, 4 

Both "Phones ” 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING (O'S. ALES. 

s09 Packer Avenue, BAYRE, PA. 
BOTH ‘PHONES, 

Renting, Hstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE av snd wares Sayre and Waverly. 

assist [NSURANCE 
bso ot cd 

— Ruehanged— 
lavestments Loans Negotiated 

117 Packer Ave., 
Valley Phone 230X, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 
  

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Bpesial sttention to Pension Papers. 
Valley Phone 1 X. 

13 Desmond Street, Sayre, 

WHEN YOU 
are all tired out, feel weak, 
and sleep doss not rest, the 
appetite and digestion are 
poor, there is no remedy so 
effective as Stegmaiers’ 

MALT 
EXTRACT 

It is A nerve tonic, that nour- 
ishes, strengthens and builds 

Lup the entire system. 
. If your drug- 

gist does not keep it, order 
direct from us. 

(CORNELL THE HEROES 
Capture Varsity Races In Four | 

and Eight Oars 

RAIN SOAKED THOUSANDS ASHORE. | 
i 

Syracuse Took Second Honors, Thelr | 

Freshmen (reww Winniag Grand 

Fight For First Place In the 

Twe Mile Event. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY, June 25 

Cornell again won the hotors in the | 

annual regutia of the lntercollegiate | 

Rowing association held here 

historic four mile 

son river The 

were frst in the varsity eight 

intercollegiate chawpionship 

Year for 

uver the 

the Hud 

fe ore 

caiifse on 

redd and wh ws 

the oj=n 

of the 

ty fours 

freshman 

Ihe races 

thupderstorius 

just 
sched. 

Aad the race vars 

Syracuss won the event! for 

crews, Cornell being second 

were decided 

& particuiarly bean 

before the varsity 

uled to start 

eral of the crews 

water that it 

thew pumped out 

welween 

¥ one occurring 

eights were 

[he raciug shells of ses 

filled with 

to have 

iayed the 

the 

were =o 

Was 

and this Je 

when 

Le eSSATS 

send away until 

weather 

in th oe 

raced by the 

nearly 

eyening 

feared 

the 

ihigos 

sturdy Coruell 

twat 

Vioest 

crew 
by 

for 

1 winoer 

twee lengths ow 

NN 

CAPTAIN FOOTE OF CORNELL. 

bow and stroke the 

Petunsylvania aud S)racase 

lug it out for second position It 
the prettiest here for 

sone years between these two aud al 

uost (in the last of the oars 

Pennsylvania forged @ few feet ahead 
and took iI position Syracuse 

was ten leagths io front of Wisconsin 

with Columbia four leagihs farther in 

the rear and Georgetown Lriuging up 

the rear. Between Cornell, Syracuse 

and Peuosylvaonla the race was a stiff 
oue throughout. After two of the four 

wiles of the course had been covers 

Syracuse spurted to almost even terus 

with Corneil they to 

bold level with the fas<t flylug ltha 

cans, aud it wa= this strug 

which caused the men the orange 

boat to fall just at the last pivtuent 

when Peuusyivauia challenged 

Im the four cared race 

nell Syracuse sec old 

third and FPenpsyivaula 

freshman race 

across the line Wiscousin 

Colombia and Pennsylvania Agaiu lu 

the latter coutest the fight for second 
place was the real struggle of the race 

Wisconsiu came withia the heel of nip 

plug Cornell jo the last few yards of 

the race 

The downpour of rain which preced 

od the varsity race drencisd to the 

skin the 20.000 people gathered aloug 

the shores of the river and ou Loard 

the long observation train. Sumwmar 
lon 

Varsity Race, Eights, Four Miles — 

Cornell, first; Pennsylvania, second; 

Syracuse, third; Wiscousiy, fourth, Co 
fumbia, Afth; Georgetown, sixth 

Varsity Race, Fours, Two Miles - 

Corueli, first; Syracuse. second, Co 

fumbia, third: Peunsylvania, fourth 
Freshmen Hace Eights Two Miles 

Syracuse, first; Corpell, second, Wis 

cousin, third; Columbia, fourth; Penn 
sylvania, Afth 

crews of 

fight 

Was 

for strok: 

Werle 

struggle seen 

SWee ps 

Poggedly tried 

early gle 

in 

won by Cor. 

Columbia 

in the 

was followed 

Wis 

fast 

Syracuse 

by Coroel 

The Okee Won Huadred Mile Race. 

BLOCK ISLAND, KR 1, June 235 

The Okee, owned by J. A and J F 

Mabistedt, won the New York Athletic 
elub’s third ocean mice from Whortle 

berry Island down Loug Island sound 
to the west barbor, finishing in the 

pinth position, but capturiag the cup 
offered by H. Mason Raborg, on cor 

rected time. The second prize went to 

the Marguerite, owned by W. F. Clark, 
and the third to the Uncas, owned by 

W. A. Lieb. Sixteen of the twenty- 

four starters fnished the 10 mile race. 

Racing Yacht Lurline at Hosoluln. 

HONOLULU, June 25 -- Tue yacht 

Lurline® crossed the finish line at Dia 
mond Head at 731 o'clock last night 

The salllug time from San Pedro was 
twelve days agd five hoors. The last 

the Lurline saw of the Anemone, her 

competitor, was on the day of the 

start, fOfteen miles ahead, the Ane 
mone havidg caught the breeze first 
while the Lurline was Lbecalmed The 

Lurilue made 165 miles the first day, 

265 the second and averaged 201 miles 
dally 

Detroit Defeated (hicage. 

CHICAGO, June The Detroit 
Americans defeated Chicago 3 to 2 

here yesterday, With the score 2 to 1 
iB faror of Clhlcage sod two out 

Schaefer halted for Donahue, with 
O'Leary ou base, and knocked the ball 

over the fence for an home run, scoring 
O'Leary 

an 
- 

Cincinnati Won Close Game, 

CINCINNATL June 25 The Cineln- 
ulti Nationals won from Pittsburg In 

the ninth laning by scoring & run with. 

out the aid of a base hit—a pass two 
sod a wild throw sending   tally over the plate 

| expects 

| about 

| the 

TO VISIT CANAL ZONE. 

President Will Perseonslily Investis 

gate Great Malternay 

WASHINGTON, June 25 - Preskdent 

Roosevelt will the of 

Pauswa to make a personal a8 

tion of the work of coustructiba of the 

Papaima cabal 

Lis announcement was made at the 

White House bis Lawl after 

a coiference with the president. It is 

ed the i jeave 

Washington for latter 
part of pext October of in early 
days of November He will be absent 

hres Fhe trip probably 

will be of the 

of the what 
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is the expectation 
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and that 
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will to sj» 

ou Tote ua 

familiarize bliuself 

study of it at close 
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situation the 

he 

ie situation hy a 

range A person sit to 

Youe will enable 

absciute ki 

great 
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ow ledge of the 

which sustantly will 

isiuk lo connection with the work 

construction aud admiuistra 

probleius 
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visit 

pre 

Fran 
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don his tour of the 
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tion with the 

president's 

Secretary 
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Lie 
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enurious nun it ons 

vas reveliving si-hiouls 
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this trip 

sud this 

least 

id Cities 

that if 

ept all favit 

rs reuttions 

realizes Le wade 

ist ie ations 
votld necessitate a trip of at 

three months 

MOUNTAIN CAR RAN AWAY, 

Patrick Burns Kililed and Eleven 

Hurt Near Urange. NJ 

ORANGE. NJ, Juue 25 -UOge mau 

was killed and eleven injured at the 

near bere 

us i 

trulley 

fool of the Urange wountain 

while experiments bw de 

with a 

Wete 

specially constructed 
car with which it 

place the abandoned 

the jocline 

wuntaio summ:'t 

Fwe cars titted with pewly 

brakes Lad arrived if te 

set up Ly workiuen the tor of the 

brakes several of 

ike 

was proposed to re 

Cabie sysieid ou 

ralivway leadiug to the 

invented 

wud bwlug 

inyel 

the 

AU expat 

struction 1nd 

gang decided to wi 

trip with of then 

The ear run up 
the wountaion aud began 

back. It had thie 

the brakes would uot hold Then 

nen ofl All bin 

ttn of 

Patr 

titer 

ueutal 

ole 

to of 

to slide 

a wd 

the 

alinoust the top 

then 

vo sand lu hax 

begsu to Juiup 

Jutnped before the b 

cline was reached, and 

of Newark was killed 

the fast woving 

wan who stuck to the « 

injured, as Lie lost only 

Burus Jumujws! at Gregory avenue 

the old cable road had a sta 

He was bhuarled ald over a lot 

of brokeu stones aud tually his head 

hit the station piatforw aod his skull 

was crushed Burus was a member of 

the construction gang which had mov 

ed the car to the tracks 

epted the lovitatiou to 

frst trip 

Awoug those severely burt was Jolin 
Quayle, a oar of 

His left arm was wil 

was so badly hurt ntergally 

expected to live 

k Burus 

leaping 

Ihe 

least 

from velilch 

wus the 

two teeth 

where 

tol ruK 

tid had ac 

ride ou the 

Inspector Orange 

1d 

he is not 

shatter Le 

Senate Confirms Barnes, 

WASHINGTON, June Ibe sen 

ate, lu executive of 

35 to 17, contirn appointment of 
Benjamin F. Barues, now assistant 

secretary to the president, as postiuas 

ter of the city of Washiugton Mr 

Barpes' coufirination bad ved 

by the opposition of Senator Tilw 

who made the unfortunate visit 

Mrs. Minor Morris aud her forcible 

pulsion the occasion 

Mr. Barnes 

20 
session, by a vote 

wd the 

sets de : 

tu 

of 

ex 

of resistance to 

coplirmuation 

Young Hoffman a Sulcide 

NEW YORK. Juue 25 Heruan 

Henry Hofman, son of Captain Henry 
foffman of the Berwind White 
company, shot himself with a 

In his father's Lome In Brookivy aud 
Aled almost hustautly, For some tine 
young Hoffman had neglected Lis busi 
ness, and after lweing mildly 

by hig father for leaving 0 position in 

the ce of the White Star lus 

went to the secoud floor of the 

and Killed hi self 

3 Death tame After Hace. 

WESTFIELD, Mass Juue 25 Just 
An be crosses] the tips at the end of a 

quarter mile sprint William 

Karns, an athlete from Ch High 

school, pitched forward oun face 

and diel. Heart trouble, fnduced by 

overexertion, Is believed to have caus 

od his death 

Coal 

revolver 

rebuked 

be 

hous 

here 

‘ Ofre - 

Lis 

Trolley Fell Inte Spokupe Miver. 

SPOKANE Wash lune 25 A 

street car on a collapsing bridge fell 

lato the Spokuue river yesterday even 

Ing, but no lives were lost 

Four Drowned In Memphramagog. 
NEWPORT, Vi. June 25 Four per 

sons wefe drowned in Lake Memphra 
wagog evening by the overturning   of ac 

RX 
  

Emperor, With Princess Eitel, 

Entertains Longwortha. | 

VIEW KIEL BELAITA ii ROYALTY 

Enjoy “an American on 

Board Imperial Yacht and Wie. 

ness Hlaminationy of Ger. 

man Harbor. 

Evealng” 

| us Ly the 
RIEL, June 25 

he was certain 

Mr. and Mrs 

arrive here, telegruphed 

Eitel Frederick 

aitiv lo Kiel at once 

Long Mild be entertain 

the HH the ein 

vised 

Emperor William, 
of the day 
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te Prin ves | 
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=x Eitel Frederic} 
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il party after the res 
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Eitel, aud Mr. asd Mrs lous 
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ta Jolly and co 

Amel 11% After the 

ad Princess Eitel 

the en 

the quarter deck of 
fue=s the iin 

the hotel and 

outlined In 

atid the gixtecy Lattlesh 

crulsers, twelve merc! aut ships and 
Ire yachts the 

with in 

HrGY sean 

np 

eriva and 

emperor 

hed guests a] 

went or the 

ire to w intions 

other 

electric 

fabihioyse 

iklings were 

Helits teu 

a hun barber were 

strung tivlescent globes, while 

vhilghts playing 

A RUrLeuus 80 

1bout made 

1 

the hotel o« 

orth 

lored 
hiel 

Tust above the room lu 

piri by Mr. apd Mrs 

the stars and stripes lu oo 

A great age frol 
ud neighbor crow ded 

Muatiinat 

were detain 

until afrer 11 

ended with 

HE rock 

Longw 
Wer 

y<gemnh Hights 

ing fowus the 

water [1 

Mr and 

wd by 

o'clock 

it to witness tlw 

Mrs Longworth 
Emperor Will 

Ihe 

every warship sending up blag 
ets * 

Iu the large class yacht race 

Willism to with blw ou 

Meteor Adailert and his three 

pied ander WH 

Philip W 
guleres ival 

of the ted 

ud Frau 

lunch 

hand thie 

to blm with their p 

te was light. nad the et 

orth wh 

the « and wve uf 

vacht Hamburg did the 

five hours, w 

In the 

Navahoe 

on 

Hlumination 

Eniperor 

uk the board 

Priuce 

younger brothers 

tt I. How 

Pun and « 

tia 
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HilD 

ind, Column der 

1% iptaln Jy 
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Ww Watien's 

distance in 4 
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Buislied in 4 hours ON 

11 seconds 

Mrs lougworth 

Allison Ar 

Utowana Bands ou the excur 
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passing the vessel 
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the 
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next 

cotered 

and 45 

which 

hours 

Comet 

aud 

aud 

winutes 

Mr 

the racers ou 

vacht 

followed 

wours steaiy 

sion steatners played the 

tional anthem wh 

Hu na 

Congress Doing Good Work 

WASHINGTON, Juue 
tan! measures extending 

latiou and control Lave enacted 

at the Arst of the Fifty niuth 

cousress, now rapidly drawing to a 

The rallroad mate aud the 

fospection bls will spon become 

and before adiourument of 

both houses will have passed 
bilis, which, though Jdisshullar 

are both based on pri | 

of federal control It is the present ‘lu 

wntion to try and adiust these differ 
vues before adjournment 

luipor 

ral regu 

a8 

fede 

heen 

svsasion 

close eat 

lawn 

COULTYSS 

pure 

int 

food 

the sauie 

Platol Fight at Strawberry Chureh 

DUBLIN June 25 -In a row 

negroes at Strawberry Church 

Saw: Mitchell 

Ga 

tong 

three wiles from Dublin 

fohin Win and Dock Wright were 

killed and Parish Holiness was shot 

the knee. Mitchell Killed by 
Copeland, Wilburn Killed by 

Mitchel d Wright was killed bv a 

stray Copeland came 

to the 

ir 

in was 

J ow was 

builet to town 
and gave Llwself up officers 

Memphis Man a Sulclide at 

NIAGARA FALLR NY 

A man initted 

shooting himself on the 

ff the falls hb 

uan who 

Memphis 

Niagara. 

33 Tune 

wh Cul sttlends by 
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The 
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Al 
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Washington (vuple Dron ued 

WASHINGTON June 23 Edw 
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Pot 
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Ww 
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bh thew both 

oh was on Clerk 

KH 

u the 

duct 
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wt canoe 

river above 
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Alfonse and Nride 

MADRID. June 25 

and Queen Victoria 

bastian July 2 on 

yacht Giralda for the 

Sples In Great Gan Works, 

ESKEN, June 2 Two workmen em- 

ployed lo the Krupp works have been 
arrested charged with bLetraying mill 

tary secrets ! 
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sideat Raymond Talks te Grad. 

unters of Wesleynn University. 

MIDDLETOWN 

President BL PP Raymond 
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BRYAN AT TRONDHIEM 

Nebraskan Hecelved by King Han 

kon—Inlks to American Statesman 

FTRONDHIEM Naf 

Haakon aud Queen 

first the 

June 23 

Maud held 

pal wns 

thie 
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was 

King 

10d 

uf 
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The Norwegian American 
to the coronat 
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Gwyuu sud Mr 
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tinder the shadow of the 

dral aud invited William J Bryan to 

iddreas thems. When Mr Bryau ap 

peared be was preseuted with Arter 
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Plstol Duel In Skating Hink 

BIRMINGHAM Aa Tune 24 A 

pistol duel to the death between CC H 

Knight and Dudley E Brown, well 
known young men and partners ia 

business, iu a crowded roller skating 

riuk caused a sensation in Talladega.   

Ladies 

  

JuneWhite Sale 
Muslin Underwear at 

Glob* Warehouse Prices 

-kirt to match | br awers and short 

Skirts 
97 20 and 31 in lengths with 

10 in fhunce, four rows tucks and 
bemstitching, worth -40c. Sale price 
dle 

Drawers to Match 
all sizes, worth 

Sale price 25¢ 

Skirts 
Deep lace rimmed flounce, 

lar 50¢ values. Special 37}c. Open 
and closed drawers to match 37§c. 

Embroidery trimmed skirts, deep 
flounce, worth 62}c. Special 48¢. 
Open and closed drawers to match 
49¢ 

Drawers 
Small lot of umbrella drawers, 

threa tucks and three rows, val in- 
sertions, edged with lace, very 
sightly, worth $100. 8 
Toc 

Long Skirts 
Double lawn flounce 18 in, with 

I8 tucks, he astitched, md + to sell 
for §1.12'¢ Special 89¢ 

One lot £1 25 valuea, three rows 
Point de Paris lace and insertions, 
lawn flounce tucked and hemstitch- 
ed, very sigutly. Sale price 98c. 

One lot $1.75 values, 18 in. lawn 
tflounce with ruflle, three rows tor- 
chion insertions, hemstitched, tuck- 
ing between each. Special §1.124¢. 

Very elaborate $2.00 value, dou- 
ble rutie and double flounce, six 
rows lace insertion, garinent, made 
of cambric and lawn. Bale price 
$149 

Dotted Mulls = ~~ 
About 25 fioees, priced at 12}c, 

15¢, 20c and 25¢, pin dots to size of 
pea. These ide we buy direct 
from the maker, savivg. Jou 20%, 
imported and domestic 

Sheer White Materials 
In variety equal to the city stores 

and prices lower, baginning at Be 
and raising by easy stages to 85c¢. 
Our line embraces Lawas, 
Batistes, Organdies, French Lawn, 
Persian Lawn, French Batiste, Lin- 
gune, Leno de Amer que, eto. 

The wholesale output together 
with the branch stores enable us to 
purchase these goods direct from 
the maker, saving you 20%, 

The “Globe Stqres' never lie to 
their patrons. 

White Waists i 
new lot going at 98¢. 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another lot of $2 00 silk umbrel- 

las. Special $1.49 
Other specials space does not per- 

mit us to mention 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY 'PHONR 

DR. A. G. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake 5t. West Sayre, 

OFFICER HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 3 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00, 

Genito urinary and chronio diseases a 
specialty pheoea 

THE NEW HARNESS ISHOP 
Harneas, Washed, Olled, Repaired * 
Harneas Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking (Glasses Replated 

Boots aad | Shoes Repaired 

A I. GONKIN, . Fastilockbart St. 

Cards For Sale. 
Valley Record has in stosk the 

signa: 

( pen or closed, 

Adc 

 


